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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - new! Congressional contacts page 
“The Rebel Speaks” newsletter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

ing Paul Ryan needs to arrest the entire Cabinet and the usurp-

er,  since they are criminals who have broken our laws over and 

over again, with no fear of consequences. Then reverse all of 

Obama’s worthless crap!! If our children die in Syria, then their 

murders are on the heads of every 

Democrap that helped put this 

moron and his entourage in office. 

Accessories to murder! But I don’t 

think that bothers most 

Democraps, since they want to put 

a liar and murderess back into our 

highest office. Oh well, what does 

it matter??!!! 

Time, once again, for the Reb to 

ride. Since we found the dead 

buffalo, things have gotten a lot 

hotter. We found a trail of about a 

hundred unshod ponies trailing 

the hide hunters. Hope they don’t 

turn our way! The corporal said 

something about getting a raise!  

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  Obama sending our children 

to Syria reminds me of Steve Ir-

win, the crock hunter dangling his 

baby over the snout of a seven-

teen foot, two thousand pound 

crocodile! 

P.S.P.S.  Merkel is in trouble. She 

wants to let a million refugees into 

Germany and the Germans are threatening civil war… and car-

rying crosses in the streets. The Crusade has begun!! 

 

Great Caesar's ghost! I knew it! I knew it! We can now give 

Obama a proper title, not “President,” but “conqueror,” 

“Obama, the Lion Heart!” I told you: the Seventeenth Crusade 

had begun. This moron is sending 

fifty— and now more—of our 

children into the caldron in which 

they will surely perish. There, 

where forty thousand ISIS are 

engaged in slaughtering every-

one, with the help of god only 

knows how many Al Qaeda and 

it’s your guess is as good as 

mine—how many Taliban.   

And then you have Assad’s army, 

hostile to us and don’t want us 

there. Not to mention, Putin’s 

Ruskies are just dying to kick 

American ass. 

I can see it now, the usurper has 

our boys and girls drawing lots to 

see who stays and who dies… 

and with such a tough negotia-

tor, like that woosie Kerry. He 

probably assured the enemy that 

they won’t be shooting back. 

They are supposed to put their 

hands in the air and say “don’t 

shoot!” Do you suppose that ISIS 

will behead them all at once, or 

one at a time and make a real 

show of it?  

If they get lucky, the Russians will send what’s left of them to 

Siberia. What a massive, purposeful imbecility! Personally think-

Thousands of Muslim Refugees Disappear                            

From European Camps 

http://www.wnd.com/2015/10/thousands-of-muslim-

migrants-disappear-from-camps/  

According to German press reports, keeping track of all 
the Muslim refugees pouring across borders is proving 
ever so tricky for European countries being flooded with 
people on the move from the Middle East and Africa. “It’s 
become an epidemic,” said Pamela Geller (author, col-
umnist). “7,000 migrants have left the Brandenburg shel-
ters. Where are they going? Who is sheltering these ille-
gals, many with ties to ISIS?” Such a high number of peo-
ple hiding is “completely unacceptable,” according to the 
German authorities. “Where are they hiding? Could they 
be connecting with sleeper cells?” Geller writes. 

“Is it any wonder that Europeans are scrambling for 
guns?” Geller added… Thousands of refugees have left 
their assigned accommodations. “They are simply not 
there anymore,” the news outlet reports. Several hun-
dred migrants have disappeared each week since the be-
ginning of September without signing in. 

According to official figures of the state government, 
more than 17,000 newcomers came into the country since 
early September. About 7,800 have been housed in cities 
and villages, about 2,700 people are still in the initial re-
ception centers. That leaves at least 7,000 [Muslim refu-
gees] who have left and are AWOL. 
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